
The Complete Neurologic Exam 

This is a complete general neurologic exam to be completed on each patient: 

1) Mental Status 

a. Describe how the patient is appearing – best choices include: alert, sleeping but 

arousable to voice/light touch/deep stimulation, unresponsive. 

i. Note, it is not helpful to use words like “obtunded” or “somnolent” as these do 

not have strict definitions and therefore are not useful if looking back on prior 

exams 

b. Orientation – person, place, time (month/year), reason why they’re in the hospital 

c. Attention – checking in particular for decreased attention suggesting delirium 

i. Serial 7s: count backwards from 100, subtracting 7 each time 

ii. Days of the week or months of the year backwards (this is slightly easier if serial 

7s is too hard) 

d. Language – make sure to evaluate both expressive and receptive language 

i. Expressive: is pt able to speak fluently without difficulty?   

1. If difficulty, focus in on naming both high frequency (e.g. hand) and 

lower frequency (e.g. knuckles) words 

ii. Receptive: have pt follow a verbal-only command (don’t mime or use hand 

gestures) 

iii. Repetition: repeat a sentence (“No ifs, ands, or buts.”) 

 

2) Cranial Nerves 

a. I Olfactory – not tested 

b. II Optic – check pupil sizes, reactivity to light, accommodation; check visual fields (one 

eye at a time) 

c. III Oculomotor, IV Trochlear, VI Abducens  – have patient track your finger in an ‘H’ 

pattern 

d. V Trigeminal: Check light touch on face in 3 areas to check all 3 branches of trigeminal 

(forehead, cheek, chin) 

e. VII Facial: Check motor function of face by raising eyebrows, squeezing eyes closed, 

showing teeth 

f. VIII Vestibulocochlear: rub your fingers by the patient’s ears, one at a time. Check if pt 

can hear them and if they are equal 

g. IX Glossopharyngeal Nerve, X Vagal Nerve: have patient say ‘ah’ and look for equal 

palate elevation 

h. XI Accessory Nerve: have patient shrug shoulders or turn head into your hand and push 

i. XII Hypoglossal: have pt extend tongue straight out, then move side to side 

 

3) Motor Exam 

a. First assess for increased or decreased tone in all 4 extremities 



b. Watch for any extraneous movements, like tremor or chorea 

c. Check for strength in the following muscles: 

i. Arms – Deltoids, Biceps, Triceps, Wrist Extensors, Wrist Flexors, Dorsal 

Interossei (Have pt spread fingers and try to push together) 

1. Can also bring out subtle arm weakness by testing for  

ii. Legs – Hip Flexors, Hip Extensors, Knee Flexion, Knee Extension, Ankle 

Dorisflexion, Ankle Plantarflexion 

d. How to Score Strength 

i. 5/5: Full Strength 

ii. 4/5: Some weakness but can still provide force against examiner 

iii. 3/5: Can resist gravity, but no additional force 

iv. 2/5: Can move limb across a flat surface, but cannot resist gravity 

v. 1/5: Trace movement, or can see muscle activation but no movement occurs 

vi. 0/5: No movement noted 

 

4) Reflexes 

a. Check Reflexes at the following: 

i. Arms: Triceps, Biceps, Brachioradialis 

ii. Legs: Patella, Achilles 

b. Don’t forget to also check for Babinski Reflex at feet bilaterally 

c. How to Score Reflexes: 

i. 0: absent 

ii. 1+: decreased reflex 

iii. 2+: normal reflex 

iv. 3+: increased reflex with spreading to other joints 

v. 4+: clonus 

 

5) Sensation 

a. Check for sensation in all 4 extremities  

i. At least to light touch, pinprick, and vibration at great toes 

ii. Can also test temperature 

 

6) Coordination 

a. Check Finger-to-nose bilaterally 

b. Check rapid finger tapping bilaterally 

c. Check Heel-to-shin bilaterally 

 

7) Gait 

a. Have patient walk a casual gait, on heels, on toes, and tandem 

b. Check Romberg (also reported under gait) 

 



Specialized Neurologic Testing 

For a few neurologic diseases, there are some more specialized tests that you may see being done.  

Definitely not required for every patient! 

Multiple Sclerosis 

- Pt’s often have a history of optic neuritis, so pay close attention for an afferent pupillary defect, 

but can also look for red desaturation.  This can involve pt looking at a red object with either 

eye, or formal color testing (Ishihara) plates can be used 

Dementia 

- Evaluate for frontal release signs, which are evidence for frontal lobe dysfunction.  These 

include: 

o Glabellar: tapping on pt’s glabella (between eyes).  Normal pts should accommodate 

after a few taps and stop blinking in response, abnormal will not stop blinking 

o Snout: hold a tongue depressor on a pt’s lips and tap against it.  An abnormal pt will 

pucker/push their lips out 

o Grasp: stroking a pt’s palm will cause them to grab on to your hand unintentionally 

o Palmomental: scratching a pt’s palm will cause subtle movement of chin 

Parkinson’s Disease/Tremor 

- Particular attention should be made to rapid finger tapping, as well as foot tapping.  In a pt with 

PD, the amplitude will get smaller and smaller until they cannot open their fingers anymore 

(called decremental response). 

- In PD, you can perform the pull test, where you quickly pull the pt backwards and see if they can 

regain their balance.  Watch out, as Parkinson’s patients cannot and may fall right on you! 

- In essential tremor (which is an action tremor), level of tremor can  be evaluated by having 

patient pour water between two cups and seeing how much spills 

Upper Extremity Weakness 

- One way that subtle weakness can be brought out is with having patient circle their forearms 

around each other.  If one arm is weaker, the stronger arm will start ‘satelliting’ around the 

weaker arm. 



History, Differential, and Workup For Altered Mental Status/Encephalopathy 

Altered mental status is a common reason for consulting neurology.  Although we usually focus on 

neurologic causes for AMS, it is worthwhile to do a good chart review to make sure other non-

neurologic causes have been ruled out. 

When taking a history, these are important things to focus on: 

1) Time course of confusion 

2) Any precipitating events surrounding onset, including abnormal movements (seizures) and focal 

weakness, but also medications, vitals 

3) Pt’s baseline.  This is particularly important to seek out as the pt often cannot provide this.  You 

MUST contact family/caregivers to figure this out.  Ask about prior concerns for dementia, 

ADLs/iADLs 

In the chart 

1) Review ALL medications – including home ones which have been stopped, medication dosing 

changes, PRNs 

2) Check electrolytes, including LFTs and consider ammonia 

3) Check for any drug levels (i.e. AEDs) 

4) Check for an infectious workup – this may or may not include an LP, we are usually consulted 

prior to this being completed 

Differential Diagnosis 

1) Toxic-Metabolic Encephalopathy: Under this umbrella term includes electrolyte disturbances, 

drug effect, mental status changes from underlying infection. 

a. Under this heading, as neurologists we seriously consider whether patients need an LP 

to complete their infectious workup.  Things that would point us towards LP would be 

infection without source identified, neck stiffness, immunosuppression. 

2) Delirium from Underlying Brain Abnormality: In patients who have underlying brain pathology, 

most commonly dementia, just being in the hospital can cause delirium.  Clues for this would 

include waxing/waning course, worsening over hospital stay. 

3) Seizure: This can either be convulsive or non-convulsive.  Any abnormal movements, recent 

brain injury, or epilepsy history can move this up your differential 

4) Stroke: this is a very uncommon cause of AMS, but we are often asked about it.  In order to get 

AMS from a stroke, you need to either have bilateral hemisphere dysfunction OR a lesion in the 

brainstem affecting the reticular activating system.  You should keep it on your differential, 

though, as you will discover that aphasic patients are often labeled as altered initially 

Workup 

Neurology-specific things to consider as possibilities for workup: 



1) Neuroimaging – if there is any question of a focal finding on exam, some sort of neuroimaging 

needs to be completed. 

2) AED Levels – in patients on an AED, even slightly elevated levels can contribute to AMS 

3) EEG monitoring – often in the ICU teams are concerned about subclinical status.  If there is a 

seizure history or movements concerning for seizure 

4) LP – often skipped in an infectious workup unless we specifically recommend it 



CT vs. MRI: Here are the basics. It is always okay to call the neuroradiologist if you have a question on 

how to protocol or which study to order  

Order a non-contrast CT head when: 
- You suspect an acute stroke 

- You suspect a bleed or need to evaluate a patient after head trauma 

- A patient develops the worst headache of their life 

- A patient has a sudden change in neuro exam or altered mental status 

- There is concern for herniation or malignant edema 

- There is concern for hydrocephalus 

Order a CT head with contrast when: 
- The patient needs further evaluation of a mass or hypodensity and they cannot get an MRI 

 
Order CTA head and neck when: 

- You suspect vascular occlusion or carotid dissection 

- You suspect aneurysm or other vascular malformation 

- The patient is an acute stroke candidate for IR thrombectomy 

Order an MRI brain wo contrast when:  

- You need to rule out stroke (stroke protocol) 

- You are looking for occult bleed that didn’t show up on CT (make sure you get GRE) 

 

Order an MRI brain with contrast when: 

- You need to further work up seizure (use epilepsy protocol) 

- You need to further work up a mass (use tumor protocol) 

- You need to determine the etiology of an intraparenchymal hemorrhage 

- You are working up a stroke and need vascular imaging as well (MRI/MRA) 

- You are evaluating a pregnant woman with headache (MRI/MRV) 

- There is clinical concern for multiple sclerosis or MS flare 

- There is clinical concern for CNS infection- meningitis, encephalitis, or abscess 

Order CT spine non-con when: 

- You are concerned about a fracture or hardware migration 

Order MRI spine wwo when:  
- You are concerned about spinal infection or epidural abscess 
- You are concerned about transverse myelitis or multiple sclerosis 
- You are concerned about spinal cord trauma 
- You are concerned about a radiculopathy (would be okay to get without contrast in many cases) 

 



Stroke  

1. Understand the workup and treatment of acute stroke 

1. Confirm time of onset 

2. NIH stroke scale 

3. Non-contrast head CT (sometimes also with CTA and CT Perfusion) 

4. If symptoms began within 3 hours and the head CT does not show hemorrhage, tPA is 

considered. TPA is generally recommended if there are significant symptoms (usually 

NIHSS of6 or>) and no contraindications (key ones include; previous intracranial 

hemorrhage, BP>185/110, platelets<100,000, INR>1.7, use of direct thrombin or factor 

Xa inhibitors). 

5. If there is a proximal large vessel (basilar, ICA, MCA, or ACA) occlusion and there is felt 

to be significant salvageable brain within that arterial territory (by CT or CT perfusion) 

thrombectomy via interventional neuroradiology is recommended. 

 

2. Understand the initial workup and treatment recommendations after an ischemic stroke/TIA 

If no tPA or thrombectomy, subacute management includes:  

1. Typically admit to neurology floor with telemetry (exceptions large MCA and cerebellar 

strokes and all bleeds go to ICU) 

2. Keep BP<220/120 x 48-72 hours, then slowly lower 

3. Normotonic fluids 

4. Start antiplatelet 

5. Early therapies (PT/OT/SLP)  

6. Keep glucose normal range 

7. Treat fevers 

If tPA and/or thrombectomy: 

1. Admit to NSICU with tele x 24 hours  

2. Frequent neuro checks 

3. Keep BP <185/110(same bp goal post thrombectomy) 

4. Hold all antiplatelet/anticoagulation (including DVT ppx) 24 hours 

5. Normotonic fluids 

6. Keep glucose normal range 

7. Treat fevers 

8. Repeat imaging in 24 hours (prior to starting antithrombotics) 

Standard stroke workup includes: 

1. Vessel imaging; CTA, MRA, cerebral angiogram or carotid ultrasound 

2. Transthoracic echocardiogram with bubble study 



3. Telemetry while inpatient, if appears embolic and no source, prolonged outpatient 

heart monitor 

4. Lipids – LDL goal <100, or <70 with risk factors  

5. Hgb A1C goal < 7.0% 

6. BP monitoring, goal <140 systolic 

 



New onset seizures/first time seizure work up 

1. Labs 

a. Complete metabolic panel  

i. Hyper- or hypoglycemia 

ii. Hyponatremia 

iii. Hypomagnesemia < 0.8 mEq/L  

iv. Hypocalcemia 

v. Uremia 

b. UDS: cocaine, amphetamine, methamphetamine can cause seizures 

c. BAC: Alcohol withdrawal seizures occur ~ 7-48hrs after the last drink 

d. Pregnancy test- eclampsia can present with seizures 

e. AED levels- the most common reason people with epilepsy have seizures is because they are low 

on their AEDs 

f. UTI panel- the second most common reason people with epilepsy have seizures is because they 

have an infection 

g. LP- if infection is in the differential 

h. Should I get a prolactin? We usually do not because a good history is much more diagnostic than 

a prolactin in differentiating seizures from non-epileptic events. Besides having low sensitivity for 

generalized or focal seizures, the initial prolactin needs to be drawn within 20minutes and 

prolactin levels cannot be used to differentiate seizure from syncope. 

i. Consider a paraneoplastic panel if the history is suggestive and the patient fits a syndrome, 

otherwise it is expensive and will likely not change acute management 

2. Studies 

a. EEG: start with a routine EEG. Although this can often be normal in the interictal period, 

oftentimes interictal discharges or irritability are seen and can suggest epileptogenic foci 

i. Emergent EEG testing if you are worried about status epilepticus 

ii. Other patients can do an outpatient EEG 

b. EKG, TTE- to evaluate for cardiac syncope when the history is suggestive 

3. Imaging: 

a. Non contrast head CT- first obtain a CT to exclude hemorrhage, subdural, mass, or large stroke 

especially in those with persistent  altered mental status, severe headache, trauma, focal exam, are 

immunocompromised, fever 

i. Patients with acute seizures initially should undergo CT because it more 

accurately detects acute bleeds or other emergencies 

b. MRI wwo contrast- Epilepsy protocol- mesial temporal sclerosis, sequelae of head injury, congenital 

anomalies, brain tumors, cysticercosis, PRESS, and vascular lesions 

 

Evaluation of the first seizure in adults http://www.uptodate.com/contents/evaluation-of-the-first-seizure-in-

adults#H4 

Seneviratne U. Management of the first seizure: an evidence based approach Postgrad Med J 2009;85:667–673. 
doi:10.1136/pgmj.2009.082883. Retrieved from http://pmj.bmj.com/content/85/1010/667.full.pdf+html 

http://www.uptodate.com/contents/evaluation-of-the-first-seizure-in-adults#H4
http://www.uptodate.com/contents/evaluation-of-the-first-seizure-in-adults#H4


CHOICE OF ANTIEPILEPTIC DRUGS: 
1) Identify seizure type(generalized vs focal vs unknown) 
2) Choosing an antiepileptic drug(AED) 

GOALS 
- Eliminate or reduce seizures 
- Minimize side effects 
- Maximize quality of life 

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS - know your AEDs and patient 
- AED effectiveness for seizure type(s) 
- Side effect profile – contributes to initial failure at approximately the same rate as efficacy 
- Interactions - especially warfarin and oral contraceptives 
- Medical history - especially hepatic or renal impairment and psychiatric history 
- age, gender, and family planning 
- lifestyle 

- ~50% of patients with seizures are successfully treated with the first AED choice 
- Failure usually results from breakthrough seizures vs intolerance of side effects 
- Risk of failure is higher in patients of young age, female gender, GTC seizures, and with structural   
findings on imaging 
- Monotherapy is preferred 

SIDE EFFECTS – strategize 
 1)  spread a medication over more doses if patient experiences peak level side effects  
  - compare levels when patient is and is not experiencing side effects 
  - patient use of a seizure calendar and journal may help to correlate symptoms with  
   peak levels 
  - ex. moving moving part of the AM dose to the PM dose might improve daytime sx 
 2) FDA warns that ALL AEDs increase suicidality; monitor for signs of worsening depression or   
  suicidal ideation 
 3) Stevens-Johnson Sx(SJS), toxic epidermal necrolysis(TEN), and drug rash with eosinophilia   
  and systemic symptoms(DRESS) are associated with carbamazepine, oxcarbazepine,   
  phenytoin, phenobarbital, primidone, zonisamide, lamotrigine, and less commonly others 

MAXIMIZE SUCCESS - start low and go slow 
 1) start with monotherapy 
 2) titrate to a dosage which is maximally tolerated and/or produces seizure freedom 

3) monitor treatment at regular visits 
4) drug levels can guide treatment  
 - establish an individuals therapeutic range once control has been achieved 
 - diagnosis of toxicity 
 - assess adherence 
 - guide dose adjustments with breakthrough seizures or suspected drug-drug interactions 
5) educate the patient and family 
 - importance of strict adherence 
 - provide written instructions of AED regimen 
 - advise consultation with prescriber or pharmacist before starting any new medications,  
  OTCs, or supplements 
 - encourage use of a seizure calendar and journal to document triggers and side effects 

COMBINATION THERAPY – choosing smartly 
1) different class 
2) different side effect profile 

- ~10-15% who fail monotherapy achieve seizure remission on combination therapy with two agents 
- Each subsequent agent has a diminished chance of success  
- Risk of failure is higher in patients with a history of status epilepticus, younger age at intractability,   
underlying mental retardation, longer duration of epilepsy, and symptomatic epilepsy 
- ~80% of patients can become seizure free with treatment 



Drug MOA Uses Limitations Advantages Side Effects Pearls

carbamazepine(CBZ)
- oral 

Na
channel

FDA - epilepsy, complex partial, 
generalized tonic-clonic, mixed

- partial and generalized 
convulsive seizures 
- secondarily generalized seizures

- ineffective for absence or 
myoclonic seizures
- enzyme inducer; including 
autoinduction
- reduce effectiveness of most 
OTCs

- extremely effective - sedation, headache, dizziness, 
nausea, ataxia, rash, diplopia
- aplastic anemia, agranulocytosis
- LFT elevation 
- hyponatremia(SIADH)

RARE
- Stevens-Johnson HLA-B 1502
- serum sickness
- pancreatitis
- lupus sx
- class D

- dose-related side effects at 
initiation = slow titration

- Tx of trigeminal neuralgia, 
bipolar disorder, neuropathic 
pain

- monitor CBC w/ diff, LFTs, 
Na, TSH, excess sedation

phenytoin(PHT)
- oral
- IV(requires cardiac 
monitoring)
 *fosphenytoin preferred

Na
channel
+
Ca channel

FDA - complex partial seizures; 
generalized tonic-clonic seizures; 
Neurosurgery related seizures

- partial and generalized 
convulsive seizures 
- secondarily generalized seizures
- Lennox-Gastaut Sx
- status epilepticus

- ineffective for absence or 
myoclonic seizures
- enzyme inducer
- highly protein bound = many 
drug-drug interactions
- protein saturation may result 
in LARGE increases in serum 
levels
- MANY side effects

- extremely effective - gingival hypertrophy, rash, 
osteomalacia, folic acid deficiency
- confusion, slurred speech, double 
vision, ataxia, nystagmus
 - RARE agranulocytosis, SJS/TEN, 
aplastic anemia, hepatic failure, serum 
sickness, adenopathy, 
pseudolymphoma, peripheral 
neuropathy, lupus sx, hirsutism
- class D

- level corrected for albumin

- supplement calcium and 
folic acid

- monitor CBC + LFTs, trough 
concentrations

- cardiac monitoring with IV 
formulation

oxcarbazepine(OCBZ)
- oral

Na
channel

FDA - partial seizures 
monotherapy and adjunct

- see carbamazepine

- ineffective for absence or 
myoclonic seizures
- NOT an enzyme inducer like 
CBZ
- still reduces effectiveness of 
most OTCs

- markedly reduced 
side effect profile 
compared to CBZ

- sedation, headache, dizziness, 
nausea, ataxia, rash, diplopia
- hyponatremia
- RARE SJS/TEN, multiorgan 
sensitivity, agranulocytosis, 
pancytopenia, leukopenia
- class C

- excellent for patients 
requiring polytherapy

- monitor for si/sx 
hyponatremia(SIADH) vs 
serum Na during first 3 
months

- periodic CBC and TSH

lamotrigine(LTG)
- oral

Na channel + 
glutamate

FDA - Epilepsy; adjunct for partial, 
generalized tonic-clonic seizures, 
& Lennox-Gastaut Sx 

FDA -  monotherapy > 16yo

- monotherapy for focal seizures, 
idiopathic generalized epilepsy, 
mixed seizure disorders,  and 
absence seizures in children

- can worsen myoclonic 
seizures in children with JME or 
myoclonic epilepsy of infancy
- inducing agents decrease 
levels
- autoinducer at high levels

- no active 
metabolites
- weak enzyme 
inducer

- few CNS side effects
- rash in 5% on rapid titration
- risk of Stevens-Johnson/TEN
- lvl increases with VPA + risk of skin 
rxns
- rare aseptic meningitis
- class C

- SLOW TITRATION
- preferred in elderly due to 
lack of CNS side effects
- preferred agent during 
pregnancy

- monitor LFTs

zonisamide(ZNS)
- oral

Na channel 
+ Ca channel

FDA - partial seizure adjunct

- addn’l used as monotherapy
- myoclonic epilepsy esp JME

- inducing agents decrease 
levels
- requires hepatic and renal 
dosing

- broad spectrum
 can dose once 
daily
- not an inducer

- somnolence, ataxia, anorexia, poor 
concentration, abnormal thinking, 
nervousness, fatigue, and dizziness
- wt loss
- RARE nephrolithiasis, SJS/TEN, 
aplastic anemia, agranulocytosis
- metabolic acidosis
- fevers and decreased sweating in 
children leading to hyperthermia
- avoid with sulfa allergies
- Class C

- monitor metabolic profile; 
bicarb level prior to starting

lacosamide(LAC)
- oral
- IV

Na Channel 
modulation + binds 
CRMP2

FDA - partial seizures adjunct

- approved for monotherapy or 
adjunct tx of focal seizures

- may exacerbate Lennox-
Gastaut Sx
- may prolong PR interval; 
caution in heart block or with 
other agents that increase PR

- well tolerated
- not an inducer
- minimal protein 
binding
- renal clearance 

- dizziness, nausea, fatigue, vertigo, 
ataxia, diplopia
- may prolongs PR interval
- rare AV block, neutropenia, 
multiorgan sensitivity
- Class C

- adjunct in refractory 
noncovulsive status 
epilepticus

- monitor PR interval, AV 
block



clobazam(CBZ)
- oral

GABA-A - not FDA approved

- focal epilepsy

- TOLERANCE
- efficacy has no clear 
correlation with plasma levels

- low anxiolytic  & 
high sedative 
effects

- sedation, dizziness, ataxia, blurred 
vision, diplopia, irritability, aggression, 
depression, muscle fatigue, and 
weakness
- salivation, nausea, constipation
- rare resp depression, SJS/TEN
- Class C

- prophylaxis for travel and 
stressful occasions
- catamenial epilepsy

clonazepam(CLZ)
- oral

GABA-A FDA - monotherapy or adjunct for 
akinetic and myoclonic seizure; 
Lennox-Gastaut, absence

- status epilepticus adjunct

-TOLERANCE
- sedation
- rarely exacerbates GTCs

- crosses BBB 
rapidly

- ataxia, hyperactivity, restlessness, 
irritability, depression, cardiovascular 
or respiratory depression
- Class D

- withdrawal may induce 
status epilepticus
- psychiatric withdrawal, 
insomnia, anxiety, psychosis, 
tremor
- paradoxical hyperactivity in 
children
- tx panic disorder
- monitor CBC, LFTs, Cr 
periodically

phenobarbital(PHB)
- oral
- IM
- IV

GABA-A 
+ glutamate 
antagonism 

FDA - not specified

- generalized and partial seizures 
- status epilepticus

- powerful enzyme inducer
- many drug-drug interactions
- very long half-life
- poorly tolerated due to side 
effects
- less effective than PHT and 
CBZ for focal seizures

- cost effective; 
least expensive 
AED

- cognitive and behavioral alterations
- hirsutism, osteomalacia, Dupuytren 
contractures
- ataxia, nystagmus
- skin hypersensitivity
- porphyria
- RARE agranulocytosis, SJS/TEN, 
hepatic failure, serum sickness, 
connective tissue contractures
- Class B/D

- EtOH withdrawal
- sedative

- serum PHB, CBC, LFTs

primidone(PRM)
- oral

GABA-A

- metabolized to 
PHB + others

FDA - not specified

- second line partial and 
generalized seizures

- intense side effects on 
initiation; decrease in 1wk
- tolerance, dependence
- enzyme inducer

- less sedating than 
phenobarbital in 
some patients

- nausea, rash, fatigue, lethargy, 
ataxia, depression, psychosis, 
decreased libido
- macrocytic anemia
- sleep disturbance
- RARE agranulocytosis, SJS/TEN, 
hepatic failure, serum sickness, 
connective tissue contractures
- Class N

- Tx essential tremor

- primidone urine crystals in 
overdose

- serum primidone and PHB 
levels; CBC baseline, 6mo, 
12mo

tiagabine(TGB)
- oral

GABA reuptake 
inhibitor

FDA - partial seizures adjunct

- second line adjunct for partial or 
secondarily generalized seizures

- adjunct use only
- caution in patients with Hx of 
status epilepticus

- no significant 
interactions
- side effects 
uncommon
- not associated 
with end-organ 
toxicity

- abdominal pain
- dizziness, nausea, asthenia, 
nervousness, tremor, depressed 
mood, emotional lability, poor 
concentration
- diarrhea
 RARE SJS/TEN, non-convulsive 
status epilepticus
- Class C

- might provoke seizures or 
status when used without 
concurrent first line therapy 
in patients with generalized 
epilepsy

- monitor periodic LFTs

vigabatrin(VGB)
- oral

GABA-T inhibitor FDA - adjunct for refractory 
complex partial seizures

FDA - nfantile spasms esp in 
tuberous sclerosis

- monotherapy for refractory 
complex partial seizures

- requires SHARE registration
- enzyme inducer
- may worsen myoclonic 
seizures or generalized 
absence seizures

- renal excretion - drowsiness, fatigue, headache, 
dizziness, depression, wt gain
- RARE hypersensitivity and 
angioedema, MRI abnormalities

- Class C

- BLACK BOX permanent 
visual field constriction; field 
testing required at initiation 
and every 6mo

- DWI abnormalities on MRI

Drug MOA Uses Limitations Advantages Side Effects Pearls



ethosuxamide(ETX)
- oral

T-type Ca 
channels

FDA - absence seizures(petit mal) - NO activity against GTCs or 
focal seizurs

- favorable side 
effect profile 
compared to 
valproic acid

- nausea, vomiting
- sleep disturbance
- psychotic episodes
- rare agranulocytosis, aplastic 
anemia, SJS/TEN, hepatic failure, 
serum sickness, dermatitis
- Class N

- ABSENCE ONLY

- monitor CBC, plts, LFTs, 
urinalysis

felbamate(FBM)
- oral

blocks NMDA 
glutamate 
receptors
  +
enhances GABA

- restricted to severe partial 
epilepsy or Lennox-Gastaut
- highly refractory seizures

*not a first-line treatment

- fatal toxic effects
- not well tolerated
- enzyme inducer and inhibitor
- polytherapy increases 
adverse effects

- very effective
- possible 
neuroprotection

- insomnia, anorexia, nausea, 
headache, irritability
- wt loss
- rare plastic anemia, hepatic failure
- Class C

- CAUTION - aplastic anemia 
& hepatic failure

- baseline LFTs, CBC w dif; 
monitor frequently

topiramate(TPM)
- oral

blocks NMDA 
glutamate 
receptors & Na 
channels
  +
enhances GABA

FDA - initial monotherapy for 
partial-onset or primary 
generalized tonic-clonic seizures

FDA - adjunct for partial-onset, 
primary generalized tonitc-clonic, 
or Lennox-Gastaut

-adjunct for refractory status 
epilepticus

- enzyme inducer and inhibitor
- poor adherence due to 
cognitive effects

- very effective -  paresthesias, headache, fatigue, 
dizziness, depression, anxiety, mood 
problems, somnolence, difficulty 
concentrating, confusion, tremor
- wt loss
- nephrolithiasis
- decreased sweating -> hyperthermia*    
        *mostly in children
- RARE acute myopia and glaucoma
- Class D

- prophylaxis for migraines
- tx EtOH dependence
- appetite suppression; wt 
loss
- frequent metabolic acidosis
- CNS carbonic anhydrase 
inhibitor-> tx IIH
- cognitive slowing and 
speech difficulty
- baseline CO2 + Cr

perampanel(PER)
- oral

glutamate 
antagonist 
(AMPA)

FDA - partial seizure adjunct

- adjunct focal onset and primary 
generalized tonic clonic

- prolonged and variable half-
life
- not recommended in hepatic 
impairment 
- induced by inducers

- dizziness, somnolence, headache, 
fatigue, irritability, aggression, gait 
disturbance, falls
- wt gain
- Class C

BLACK BOX - mood and 
aggression

- schedule III

valproate(VPA)
- oral
- IV

MANY
- enhances GABA
- glutamate 
inhibition
- Na & T-type Ca 
channel 
modulation

FDA - complex partial and 
absence mono or adjunct therapy

- idiopathic generalized epilepsy
- juvenile myoclonic epilepsy
- myoclonus
- Lennox Gastaut
- infantile spasms

- side effects
- highly protein bound
- enzyme inhibitor
- displaces diazepam

- broad spectrum - nausea, vomiting, dizziness, tremor
- wt gain, allopecia, easy bruising
- initial ALT elevation in 5-10%
- RARE agranulocytosis, TSH 
elevation, PCOS, hepatic failure 
pancreatitis, SJS/TEN, serum 
sickness
- rare reversible parkinsonism
- Class X(migraine)/D(all others)

- TERATOGENICITY - 
neurodevelopmental 
abnormalities; FOLIC ACID
- hyperammonemia 
encephalopathy tx carnitine
- Tx migraine headache, 
bipolar disorder
- baseline LFTs, CBC, plts; 
frequent monitoring required

gabapentin(GBP)
- oral

alpha2delta Ca 
channel

seems to enhance 
GABA synthesis

FDA - partial seizures adjunct

- monotherapy for focal epilepsy

- antacids reduce bioavailability - no drug 
interactions
- not metabolized
- no protein binding
- no enzyme 
induction
- renal excretion

 - drowsiness, dizziness, ataxia, 
fatigue; effects are MILD
- rare multiorgan hypersensitivity 
- Class C

- Tx neuropathic pain, RLS, 
postherpetic neuralgia, 
diabetic neuropathy, 
postoperative pain, hot 
flashes

pregabalin(PGB)
- oral

alpha2delta Ca 
channel + addn’l 
NT modulation

FDA - partial seizures adjunct - may worsen myoclonic 
epilepsy

- no drug 
interactions
- not metabolized
- no protein binding
- no enzyme 
induction
- renal excretion

- dizziness, somnolence, ataxia, 
tremor, peripheral edema, dry mouth
- wt gain
- rare angioedema, hypersensitivity 
rxns, rhabdomyolysis, myoclonus
- Class C

- Tx diabetic neuropathy, 
postherpetic neuralgia, 
fibromyalgia

- may cause euforia; 
schedule V

levetiracetam(LEV)
- oral
- IV

partly unknown

binds SV2A 
protein

modulates GABA

FDA - adjunct for partial, 
myoclonic(JME), and generalized 
tonic-clonic

- broad spectrum
- often used as monotherapy for 
focal seizures

- broad spectrum
- effective in very 
young children
- no enzyme 
induction
- no significant 
interactions
- no titration 
needed

- fatigue, somnolence, dizziness
- agitation, anxiety, irritability, 
aggression, depression
- URIs
- rare SJS/TEN, pancytopenia, 
psychosis
- Class C

- caution in mood disorders
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